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On May 13th, New Mexico Green
Carol Miller received 17% in a
special election for the US House
of Representatives. This was a
record for a US Green in a federal
race (surpassing Hawai’i Green
Party US Senate candidate Linda
Martin’s 14% in 1992) and con-
tributed to favored Democrat Eric
Serna (40%) losing the election to
conservative Republican Bill
Redmond (42%).

According to Tammy Davis, co-
chair of the New Mexico Green
Party (NMGP), “by determining
the outcome of the race in this
manner, our campaign served
notice that the Greens are an in-
dependent force that will not go
away and cannot be ignored.  We
are more than a swing vote - we
have an increasing impact at all
levels of government because of
the strength of our vote.  We are
ignored only at the peril of the
old parties.”

A 30-year community health care
advocate who began her activism
in the 60’s as a paid organizer for
the Berkeley (CA) Tenant’s Union,

Carol Miller for Congress:
New Mexico Greens play for keeps
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morning will  be Madelyn
Hoffman, New Jersey Green Party
candidate for governor this fall,
speaking  on the weekend's theme
and on the issues of her campaign.
On Saturday the group will alter-
nate between small group and ple-
nary sessions, taking up 'Growing
Green Parties in 50 States,' 'Build-
ing Towards a National Green
Party,' and 'Organizational Affairs
of ASGP.'  Dinner will be an old
fashioned Maine clam bake with
all the trimmings, followed by
music and dancing.

On Sunday, after electing offic-
ers, the attendees will talk about
'Making Green Waves in the Wide
World', focusing on cooperation
with other 'third' parties, rela-
tions with organizations of people
of color, the  development of a
national platform, and the presi-
dential race in 2000.

The ASGP gathering comes on the
heels of a recent national meet-
ing of the Greens/GPUSA in
Lawrence, Massachusetts.   Rep-
resentatives  from California, Min-
nesota, Colorado and  New Mexico

ing the G/GPUSA structure, bring-
ing it closer to that of the ASGP,
with the hope that this would ac-
celerate the development of a
single national Green Party.  This
reform did not materialize, as the
G/GPUSA remained  tied to a  struc-
ture more fitted  a confederation
of local dues-based activist groups
than to a national organization of
state Green Parties.  Now, Greens
in these states and others are turn-
ing to ASGP as the  likely vehicle
through which  a  national Green
Party, rooted in state Green Par-
ties, will be achieved.

ASGP: Building a Party of a Different Kind
by  John  Rensenbr ink ,by  John  Rensenbr ink ,
Maine  Green  Par tyMaine  Green  Par ty

The eyes of  Greens from around
the world will be on Maine, Octo-
ber 3rd to 5th, as d elegates from 20
member state parties of the Asso-
ciation of State Green Parties
(ASGP) will assemble in Grange
Hall in Topsham, a coastal town
'down east' thirty miles from Port-
land. Additional state Green par-
ties considering joining will also
be in attendance, as will kindred
Green movement organizations.

The theme of the ASGP meeting is
'Building a Party of a Different
Kind'. It will be the third meeting
of the ASGP, whose stated purpose
is 'to assist  in the development of
state  Green Parties'  and  'to create
a national Green Party based on
autonomous state Green Parties'.
The ASGP was launched in
Middleburg, Virginia shortly af-
ter the November 1996 election
and  formally founded in Port-
land, Oregon in early April.

The keynote speaker on Saturday

Miller has long been involved in
rural health care in Northern New
Mexico.  She represented the Fron-
tier Constituency Group on the
Board of the National Rural Health
Association, is immediate Past
President of the New Mexico Pub-
lic Health Association, and is a
three term Governing Councilor
to the American Public Health
Association.  On the federal level,
Miller has had experience with
legislation (and the bureaucracy)
in Washington, D.C., including
service as a single-payer advo-
cate on the 1993 Presidential
Health Care Reform Task Force.

This record of commitment and
service gave the Miller campaign
enormous credibility.  Combined
with the strength of the New
Mexico Green Party, (one of the
best organized and most success-
ful Green parties in the country)
and pointing out the weakness of
both the Democrat and Republi-
can, Miller ran one of the stron-
gest races a US Green has yet run,
arguably the strongest above the
county level thus far.

Miller actually came in second in
Taos and Santa Fe counties, ahead

of Redmond and close to Serna, in
what are traditionally highly-
Democratic districts. Both Demo-
crats and Republicans spent large
amount of money on absentee
votes.  Subtract those and Miller
won Santa Fe County outright.  In
the City of Santa Fe, Miller won
most of the precincts in two of
four city council districts, receiv-
ing over 50% in most of them.
Among those were many tradi-
tional, Hispanic Democratic
neighborhoods.

In Taos Miller won nine precincts
outright. She also won in Corrales,
considered by many to be a con-
servative town. Across the district,
Miller won in twenty-two pre-
cincts - including the Taos and
Tesuque Indian Pueblos - and ran
second in fifty-five more. Miller
also did better in Santa Fe County
than 1994 Green gubernatorial
candidate Roberto Mondragon
(34% compared to 21%).

The Democrats’ post-election re-
action was significant and in-
cluded new talk of cooperation
with the Greens, including offers
being floated by Democratic lead-
ership of changes in the NM elec-

tion law to allow Democrat/Green
fusion candidates.  (Fusion is a
law, widespread 100 years ago,
where a candidate can be endorsed
by two parties, and can collect
votes on the ballot lines of both).
This offering was remarkable
given that only recently in Janu-
ary, the New Mexico Democratic
Party blocked an effort by the
Greens, Libertarians, and Reform
Party to make fusion legal.

Back in 1994, the NMGP had at-
tempted to place Representative
Max Coll, perhaps the second most
powerful member of the NM House
of Representatives, as Chair of the
Legislative Finance Committee on
the ballot as a Democrat/Green.
This was stopped by Democratic
Party leadership who pressured
Coll to withdraw his Green nomi-
nation.  The NMGP had been work-
ing with a team of attorneys to
take this to the Supreme Court, but
when Coll withdrew, the attorneys
took  another test case from Min-
nesota to the Court, recently los-
ing their fusion challenge.

Miller and most New Mexico
Greens have now rejected fusion
in favor of proportional repre-
sentation.  Fusion has beome seen
as a way of coopting the Greens by
taking their candidates out of the
race. “It could turn us into junior
Democrats.  We have a lot more
potential than that,” said Miller.
Electoral reforms like propor-
tional representation (including
preference voting and instant
run-off) are seen by the Greens as
giving them a chance to assume
their rightful place at the table,
“something”, according to Davis,
“Miller’s remarkable 17% (in a
winner-take-all system) suggests
we deserve”.  In mid-October, the
Greens are hosting a forum on
proportional representation with
1980 independent presidential
candidate John Anderson and
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16-year state assemblyperson who
came home to run for mayor.
Herber finished second in the
primary election as well as in the
general, and ran a solid campaign
that positions him well for future
races.

Highlights FromHighlights From
This Spring’s RacesThis Spring’s Races

Gary ClaussGary Clauss
City CouncilCity Council
S i lver  Ci ty ,  NMSi lver  Ci ty ,  NM
First time candidate Clauss wins
when opponent pulls out of race,
saying she can not win.  Clauss
runs on a platform of openness
and accountability in local gov-
ernment.

David DiehDavid Diehl and Aaron Wil lettl  and Aaron Wil lett
Ocean Beach  P lanning GroupOcean Beach  P lanning Group
San Diego, CASan Diego, CA
Diehl and Willet join Kip Krueger
(elected 1995) to make up three
Greens out of nine boardmembers.
While the Planning Group is only
advisory to the San Diego City
Council, it is the recognized voice
of the community on all-impor-
tant development issues.  The
Greens’ positions  on development
on the Planning Group have been
influential in preserving the low-
scale, funky nature of Ocean Beach
(OB).  As Kip Krueger says, “Let’s
Keep OB, OB”.   The OB  Greens date
back to 1988.

Nancy  Pear lmanNancy  Pear lman
Community College DistrictCommunity College District
Board of TrusteesBoard of Trustees
Los  Angeles ,  CALos Angeles ,  CA
Pearlman, a long-time environ-
mentalist who has hosted hun-
dreds of tv and radio shows that
are carried around the nation, was
one of the primary organizers of
the first Earth Day in Los Angeles

in 1970.  She lost by only 0.15% out
of 168,000 votes and plans to run
next time.

Cra ig  SeCra ig  See m a ne m a n
State  Leg is la tureState  Leg is la ture
52nd District,52nd District,
B rook lyn ,  NYBrook lyn ,  NY
Seeman received 15.6%, finish-
ing third out of five, close behind
the Republican’s 21%.  Seeman’s
district is divided into 120 ‘Elec-
tion Districts’. He won 10 of them
and finished second in 60-70 oth-

City Council campaigns. Austin
and West Hollywood are tradition-
ally progressive cities and were
expected to field Green candidates
some day.  In Toledo, Greens are
breaking through in a traditional
industrial area that had not been
considered a likely Green strong-
hold.

In LaCrosse, WI 25-year old in-
cumbent Green Dan HerberDan Herber gave
up his safe City Council seat to run
for Mayor against a well-financed,

ownhome) the police claimed
there was a restraining order
keeping him out when in fact
there was none.  Van Landingham
was notified that all criminal
charges brought against him were
dropped the day after the primary.

Considering that Van Landingham
was also outspent by nine to one
by both of the candidates finish-
ing ahead of him, the Toledo
Greens were very happy with the
final result. The day after the elec-
tion, 70 people gathered, 50 of them
from Toledo, to talk about the im-
portance of building the Green
Party. Ralph Nader came to a pan-
cake breakfast soon after the cam-
paign as well.

Going into the November  general
election, both candidates finish-
ing ahead of Van Landingham
have asked for his endorsement.

Chr i s  Pa trouchChr i s  Pa trouch
City CouncilCity Council
West Hollywood, CAWest Hollywood, CA
Chris Patrouch and local Greens
ran an impressive grassroots cam-
paign for City Council, finishing
a close fourth out of nine candi-
dates for two seats (votes: 2400-
1800-1400-1200).  Their campaign
featured door-to-door canvassing,
tabling on Santa Monica Bl., lawn
and street signs.

On the issues, Patrouch promoted
a human scale, pedestrian-ori-
ented urban environment, and
successfully contrasted the
Greens’ extensive gay/lesbian
platform with the two sentences
of the Democrat’s.  His strong fin-
ish positions him well for a poten-
tial win in ’99.  Since the election
Patrouch has retained a strong
profile in local politics.

Karen Hadden,Karen Hadden,
City CouncilCity Council
Austin, TXAustin, TX
The first Texas Green to run for
office, Karen Hadden fininished
third (45%-27%-12%-10%-7%) in
the first round, missing the run-
off. Her primary issues were no
electric rate cuts for large compa-
nies, $100 campaign contribution
limits, keeping  the electric util-
ity and city health clinics public,
repealing the homeless camping
ban, repealing the bicycle helmet
law, environmental protection for
all of Austin, and light rail.

Besides the Austin Greens, Hadden
was endorsed by the University of
Texas Students  for Earth Aware-
ness, the mighty Save Our Springs
Coalition, Citizens Organized to
Defend Austin, Campus Greens, Bi-
cycling Advocates of Texas, the
League of Bicycling Voters, and
Save Austin’s Neighborhoods and
Environment. Her campaign in-
cluded door-to-door canvass and
literature drops, phone banks, and
bike tagging.  Many of her volun-
teers were local Mexican-Ameri-
can students as well as Earth
Firsters.

On the heels of the Green Party’s
first-ever presidential campaign,
1997 will feature a record number
of Greens running in an odd-num-
bered year (when most states don’t
hold state or national elections).
This follows a general Green
growth trend in the 90’s and spe-
cifically is a measure of the accel-
erated growth the Nader/LaDuke
campaign has helped bring about.

At least  72 Greens are runAt least  72 Greens are run--
n ing  in  ‘97n ing  in  ‘97. More than half of
them - forty in all - are running
for city, town or small county
councils, including 26 for city
council, eight for smaller town/
township councils/constables/
selectpersons, two for mayor, and
four for county legislator in small
county districts.  Twenty two more
are running for school board,
park board, planning board, li-
brary and sheriff.

Two states conduct state-level par-
tisan races in ‘97 - New Jersey and
Virginia.  Between them are six
Green candidates for State House,
one for State Senate and one for
governor.  Two other Greens al-
ready contested special election
seats - in New Mexico, Carol Miller
(see front page) for US House of
Representatives and in New York,
Craig Seeman (Brooklyn) for State
Assembly.

Of the states with the most candi-
dates,  Connecticut (13) was formed
during the Nader campaign, while
New York (13), California (10),
Minnesota (9) and Virginia (7)
have been around a while (Cali-
fornia is the oldest, founded in
1990).

How have Greens done in races
held thus far?  As of mid-Septem-
ber, twenty-two Greens had run
in either primary and/or general
elections.  Outr ight  v ic tor iesOutr ight  v ic tor ies
have been Gary ClaussGary Clauss for City
Council in Silver City, NM (pop.
10,000) and David Diehl  David Diehl  and
Aaron Wi l le t tAaron Wi l le t t for the Planning
Board in Ocean Beach, CA (the
board is advisory only to the San
Diego City Council).

Nancy  Pear lmanNancy  Pear lman lost by only
249 votes out of 168,509 cast (49.92%
- 50.07%) for Los Angeles Commu-
nity College District Board of Trust-
ees.  Three additional Greens also
finished second in their primary
elections, and then lost in the June
general elections.

Several other candidates, while
also not victorious numerically,
significantly built the party with
their candidacies.  Topping them
was Caro l  Mi l lerCaro l  Mi l ler, with her stun-
ning 17% knocking out the Demo-
crat for US Congress in New
Mexico.  Cra ig  Seeman’s  Cra ig  Seeman’s  15.6%
for State Assembly in NY was also
very impressive.

On the municipal level, C h r i sC h r i s
Pa t rouchPa t rouch, West Hollywood, CA;
R i ck  Van  Land inghamRick  Van  Land ingham, Toledo,
OH; and Karen HaddenKaren Hadden in Aus-
tin, TX all ran credible first-time

ers. In the concentrated Republi-
can neighborhoods, which make
up 30% of the district, Seeman got
2%.  In the other 70% of the dis-
trict, he received 30% of the vote.

Seeman had strong support from
local labor and ran on a platform
of jobs/sustainable economy, uni-
versal health care, intensive re-
cycling, campaign finance re-
form and public transportation.

R i ck  Van  Land inghamRick  Van  Land ingham
City Council ,  District  #4City Council ,  District  #4
Toledo, OHToledo, OH
In the first candidacy ever for
Ohio Greens, Rick Van
Landingham finished third out of
five, winning 12% in the Septem-
ber 16th primary, just missing the
run-off.

Van Landingham is an environ-
mental consultant and graduate
of the University of Toledo with a
Bachelor’s degree in Environ-
mental Science.  At 28, he was the
youngest candidate.   His main
issues were stopping a proposed
highway through Toledo’s Buck-
eye Basin (a wetlands area in the
heart of Toledo’s Central City) and
opposing a proposed imminent
domain destruction of a single
family homeowner neighborhood
in order to build a new Chrysler
jeep plant, when the current jeep
site was being abandoned full of
industrial pollution.

At one point during the campaign,
a Lucas County Democratic Party
poll had Van Landingham run-
ning a close second.  But Toledo
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner had Van
Landingham arrested twice on
trumped up charges. This resulted
in negative media coverage which
local Greens believe cost them the
primary. The second time Van
Landingham was arrested (which
incidentally was for being at his

go to next pagego to next page

At least 72 Greens are running in ‘97.
More than half of them...are running for
city, town or small county councils, in-
cluding 26 for  city council, eight for
smaller town/township councils...two for
mayor, and four for county legislator...22
more are running for school board, park
board, planning board, library and sheriff.

By Mike Feinstein, Green Party of CaliforniaBy Mike Feinstein, Green Party of California
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      A Movement Continues To Grow!

Club, League of Conservation Vot-
ers, DC 1707, Sheet Metal Workers
and several local elected officials
as well as the Village Voice,
Amsterdam News and the NY Times.

Abraham GuttmanAbraham Guttman
City CouncilCity Council
Third Distr ictThird Distr ict
Albuquerque,  NMAlbuquerque,  NM
In 1992, Guttman received 40% in
a two-way race for state legisla-
ture in the Taos area. From 1994-
96 he was the NMGP’s  state co-
chair.  In ‘96 he ran for US Senate,
receiving 4.5%.

Now, Guttman is running for City
Council in a predominantly
hispanic, working-class Albu-
querque district, population
60,000.  The election place October
7th.  Guttman’s walked the district
twice, visiting approximately
5,000 homes representing almost
10,000 likely voters.

Guttman is focusing his campaign
on opposing the proposed West
Side Strategic Plan. The plan would
run a road through the Petroglyth
National Monument, (a kind of
natural barrier to Albuquerque’s
expansion) in order to make it
possible to double the size of the
city.   Guttman argues that the
plan would ‘create more harmful
sprawl, pulling energy and jobs
away from the city and creating a
burden on the taxpayers.’

Guttman is successfully contrast-
ing the public subsidies needed to
build the new infrastructure, with
the City’s $1.3 billion backlog in
existing infrastructure improve-
ments.  Neighborhoods in
Guttman’s district have tradition-
ally felt neglected by City Hall,
and many see the incumbent as
another ‘insider’.  Guttman has
depicted the proposed expansion
as ‘a gift to greedy developers at
residents’ expense’.       Go To Next Page

Races to WatchRaces to Watch
 in November in November

Joyce  BrownJoyce  Brown
City CouncilCity Council
Chapel Hil l ,  NCChapel Hil l ,  NC
The list of Greens running in No-
vember is topped by two-term in-
cumbent Joyce Brown.  Brown is
the longest running Green office-
holder in the US at eight years.
The Orange County Greens, her
local, have been in existence since
1985.

Brown’s central issue is
unsustainable growth and its ef-
fects in Chapel Hill - traffic, un-
safe streets, overcrowded schools,
increasing stormwater runoff and
flooding problems, loss of afford-
able housing (with most new local
developments out of the range of
low and middle income people),
stresses on public infrastructure
and natural resources, loss of trees,
and increasing taxes as growth
does not pay for itself.

Brown’s main achievements in
her eight years include solid waste
reduction, energy efficiency and
use of renewable energy in Town-
owned buildings, spearheading a
county-wide regional visioning
and community building plan-
ning process, and developing in-
dicators for sustainable develop-
ment inChapel Hill.

S ix  GreensS ix  Greens
For  Munic ipal  Off iceFor  Munic ipal  Off ice
Minneapol i s ,  MNMinneapol i s ,  MN
The Minneapolis Greens are build-
ing upon last year's remarkable
24.6% by Cam Gordon for State Leg-
islature, with six of nine Minne-
apolis Green Party-endorsed can-
didates making it through a Sep-
tember primary to the November
general election.  Two candidates
in this non-partisan race are en-
dorsed only by the Green Party:
newcomer David Luce, who re-
ceived 29% in a 3-way primary
district race for Park Board; and
Park Board candidate George "We
Can Build an Eco-City" Puzak, an
incumbent, who came in third
city-wide.  Three other incum-
bents with multi-party endorse-
ments - Jim Niland, Annie Young
and Dean Zimmerman - are likely
to be re-elected. Green Party-en-
dorsed Library Board candidate
Deb Keefer will also be on the
ballot in November.

Madelyn Hof fmanMadelyn Hof fman
GovernorGovernor
New JerseyNew Jersey
Hoffman was Nader’s vice-presi-
dential candidate in New Jersey in
‘96 and a long-time activist who
founded the Ironbound Commit-
tee Against Toxic Wastes to orga-
nize in immigrant and working
class neighborhoods.  She contin-
ued that work as Director of the
New Jersey Grass Roots Environ-
mental Organization, a position
she still holds.

Hoffman’s campaign challenges
Republican Governor Whitman’s
record of cutting welfare and

(Continued From Previous Page)

Guttman’s opponent is a Democrat
who was appointed to the seat. She
supports the development plan
and has raised most of her money
from real estate and development
interests.  She refuses to debate
Guttman. Even though the district
is 80%  Democrat, Guttman believes
he has a chance to win.
Complimenting his possibilities in
the working class neighborhoods
is the strength of the Greens in
the University of New Mexico area.
In ‘96, Guttman won a handful of
the precincts there.

The Central Labor Council and
AFCSME have both co-endorsed
both Guttman and his opponent.
Gay & Lesbian Alliance endorsed
Guttman.  The Sierra  Club wouldn’t
endorse his opponent, but
wouldn’t endorse Guttman either
because they refuse to endorse a
Green.  The Conservation Voters
Alliance, which endorsed Guttman
in ‘96, refused to do so now, to
demonstrate their unhappiness
about Carol Miller knocking out
Democrat Eric Serna for Congress
in April.

Reverend S tephen V inesReverend S tephen V ines
School  BoardSchool  Board
Toledo, OHToledo, OH
Vines is running for one of three
open seats.  This is a race local
Greens feel they can win. Rev.
Vines is Associate Minister, Mt.
Zion Baptist Church and comes
from a long line of Toledo Public
School Educators. Vines is run-
ning on a platform of inclusive
school governance, community
advisory boards, and keeping
schools open as community cen-
ters.  His educational background
is in family & child Development
and he is also the CEO of a conflict
resolution & diversity training
center. Vines is also a interracial/
religious coalition builder.

E l izabeth Horton Shef fE l izabeth Horton Shef f
John MozzicatoJohn Mozzicato
David M. IonnoDavid M. Ionno
City CouncilCity Council
Hartford, CTHartford, CT
Connecticut election law reserves
three of Hartford’s nine council
seats for members of the non-ma-
jority party. The Greens are con-
testing these three seats with
former mayoral candidate Eliza-
beth Horton Sheff; John Mozzicato,
a municipal union leader; and
David M. Ionno, a city library em-
ployee.

These seats have belonged to the
Republicans since 1993, when
current mayor Michael Peters
won  office as an independent and
forged a bipartisan coalition. In
1995, Peters ran for re-election as
a Democrat, defeating  Sheff, keep-
ing his bipartisan coalition on the
council intact.

The Greens oppose privatization
of city services and the takeover
by the state of Hartford’s schools.
They are backed by a coalition of
12 municipal unions, which have
fought what they say is a
tightfisted city council. “We be-
lieve the average working person

Peter  Hea leyPeter  Hea ley
County Legis latureCounty Legis lature
Seventh Dis tr ic tSeventh Dis tr ic t
&&
David MenziesDavid Menzies
County Legis latureCounty Legis lature
Second District ,Second District ,
Ulster  County,  NYUlster  County,  NY
These two races are considered
among the better possibilities for
a Green victory in ‘97 in New York
state.  Ulster County is a tradition-
ally liberal area, particularly with
communities like Woodstock, New
Pautz, and others. Both Menzies
and Healy are Green Party mem-
bers. Menzies will be on the ballot
as a Democrat and a Green.   Healy
will be on as a ‘Democrat-Green’
and Independence.  Healy’s dis-
trict size is 25,000, with nine can-
didates, including three incum-
bents, running for five seats.
Menzies has a somewhat tougher
time - his district is 10,000 people,
with three candidates (two incum-
bents plus Menzies) for two seats.
Menzies is trying to unseat the
Republican incumbent.

Erro l  Lou i sErro l  Lou i s
New York City Counci lNew York City Counci l
35th District35th District
B rook lyn ,  NYBrook lyn ,  NY
Errol Louis is the first African-
American Green candidate in New
York City.  The 35th District is
mostly African-American, with
approximately 20% Hasidic Jew-
ish.  The district of approximately
150,00 is overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic, but Louis is given a good
chance to beat the Republican and
finish second.  Louis actually ran
in the Democratic primary before
coming over to the Greens, fin-
ishing second with 28% against
incumbent Mary Pinkett 52% and
James Davis 20%. In the general
election, the candidates are
Pinkett, Louis, Davis (on the Lib-
eral Party line), Voyteki (Repub-
lican) and an Independence can-
didate.

health benefits; reducing state
taxes by shifting the burden to
cities, weakening environmental
protections; and pitting business
interests against those of the citi-
zens of the state.  Hoffman offers
a single payer universal health
program for New Jersey in re-
sponse to growing public dissatis-
faction with HMO’s and insurance
companies.  With the Democratic
candidate considered a light-
weight, Hoffman hopes to estab-
lish the Greens as a real alterna-
tive in New Jersey.

If Louis does finish second, this
would continue a recent pattern
of second place finishes in the
greater downtown Brooklyn area
and arguably establish the Green
Party as the second party there.
In April, Craig Seeman beat the
Republican for State Legislature
there and in ‘96 Nader beat Dole.

The League Conservation of Vot-
ers has endorsed Louis, as has US
Congressman Major Owens. Errol
has also been endorsed by Con-
gressman Major Owens, Sierra

Hoffman’s campaign challenges Republi-
can Governor Whitman’s record of cut-
ting welfare and health benefits; reducing
state taxes by shifting the burden to cities,
weakening environmental protections; and
pitting business interests against those of
the citizens of the state.
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On the other hand, I knew that if
the incumbent got reelected, he
would pull out all the stops during
his last term to reward all of his
‘associates.’

The worst has come true.  The in-
cumbent was reelected and has
accelerated the destruction of our
island at a terrifying pace.  The
only thing slowing the deal-mak-
ing is a flat real-estate market,,
with a  relative lack of outside
capital driving land speculation.

But even in this market, we are
running out of time in so many
areas.  Hawai'i is the endangered
species capital of the US and the
endangered endemic species capi-
tal of the world.  Our local culture
is being destroyed, sold, or boxed
up in museums.

Having said this, I think my deci-
sion to run was the right one.  We
did not run a symbolic race.  We
ran a real race for the Mayor of
Hawaii Island and almost won. I
finished a close second (39%-33%-
23%) despite the fact that I en-
tered the race at the very last
moment and was massively
outspent by the incumbent Mayor.
I spent $125,000 while she spent
$550,000.  This worked out to $5/
vote for the Mayor and $1/vote for
myself.  I won 17 out of 56 pre-
cincts and finished  second in most
of the others.

Keiko Bonk's Run For Hawai'i Island Mayor:
A Step Back or A Step Forward?

Keiko Bonk was elected in 1992 to
the Hawai’i County Council, the
first (and still only) US Green to be
elected in a partisan race.  In 1994
she was re-elected with 60% of the
vote.  In 1995, she became chair of
the County Council, the first and
only US Green to chair such a
council or board.

During her four years on the Coun-
cil, Bonk championed the envi-
ronment, local small business, cul-
tural diversity, parks, diversified
agriculture, long term planning,
citizen involvement, and eco-tour-
ism.  Always fighting for the un-
derdog, she became a local folk
hero.

In a highly controversial move,
Bonk stepped down in 1996 from
her Chairship to run for Mayor of
the entire island (Bonk was forced
to give up her seat in order to run
by a charter rule that has since
been changed.)

This is why she did it, in her own
words.

My decision to leave the County
Council to run for mayor of Hawai’i
island was a controversial one,
both within the general public
and among my closest supporters.
Getting re-elected would have
been a fairly easy task.  But the
unique circumstances in ‘95 that
allowed me to become Chair, and to
have had significant leverage,
would no longer exist.  In ‘95 the
Council was split, four Democrats
and four Republicans.  This gave
me the leverage to become Chair.

This would change in ‘96. Because
the party in power often deprives
the other Councilmembers of staff
and resources, I would have been
pushed back where I was during
my first term, a  spokesperson com-
pletely stripped of infrastructure
and power.

Even so, some felt I should play it
safe and run for my same seat, to
insure someone of my views re-
mained on the Council.  These kind
of people tend to think politics is
simply about talking.   It isn’t.  Its
about solving problems and get-
ting things done.  Sometimes that
means taking risks.

Ironically, after my losing the
race, very few now think it was a
mistake, even though the Greens
are now without representation
on the County Council. Being on
the inside of county government,
I was (and continue to be) gripped
by a sense of urgency, a feeling
that comes from watching first
hand, the extent  of destruction
and corruption in my home.

I had to run for Mayor.  The Green
movement may be gaining around
the country, but my island is run-
ning out of time.  Myself and many
of my closest supporters made
great sacrifices to accelerate the
rate of positive change on Hawai’i
island.   We took a chance and did
what we needed to take the Hawaii
Green Party to a new level.  That is
what a forward-moving ‘move-
ment’ is all about.

By Keiko Bonk, two-term County Councilmember, Island of Hawai'iBy Keiko Bonk, two-term County Councilmember, Island of Hawai'i

The Green Party is a global movement,The Green Party is a global movement,
 existing in at least 76 countrie existing in at least 76 countriess on six continents on six continents

When I decided to take the leap,
only 15% of those polled said that
they would definitely vote for me,
while approximately 35% said they
would vote for the incumbent
mayor, and 15%  for the Republi-
can.

The final result showed that my
campaign built the most support
in the shortest time.  At the rate I

was gaining, I would have won if
the campaign had been ten days
longer.  The race did at least part
of what I hoped it would - put us in
the game on a new level, bring in
many new participants, and per-
haps most importantly, bring in
newkinds of supporters.

If we had not done as well as we did
it, the decision would have been a
mistake.  But coming so close to
something no Green has yet done
(be elected to mayor on a  scale
this big), the decision is now
widely seen as the beginning of
something much bigger.  Whether
this actually happens will be de-
termined by what do next.

Many people believe we will win
at least one councilmember seat
in 1998 and the mayor’s seat in
2000.  If we do, it will go down as a
major step in making the Green
Party a real political player in the
US.  If we fail, the decision will be
a mistake.  The responsibility to
prove us right is now the respon-
sibility of many.  I’ve committed
to helping others in the next cam-
paign, and if the financial and
volunteer support continues for
me, I will run again in 2000.

For myself, my finances and my
family, being out of office has
been a blessing. The sacrifices
have been hard on all of us.  We
are using this time to recuperate
and rebuild.  Its also exciting be-
cause a whole new generation of
Greens are stepping up to the plate
and acting like real political play-
ers.  Times are as scary as ever, but
not as lonely on the front lines as
it used to be.  Pray  for us, as we will
pray for you.

Because of our race, three other
highly-qualified Green women
also decided to take the risk and
run for council.  Two of the three
came within a handful of votes of
winning.  Julie Jacobson lost by
only 152 votes in a three way race.
Julie Leialoha lost by only 487 votes
in a three way race.  Donalynn
Napua Johns also had a respect-
able showing.

With a fraction of the money of
our opponents and almost no ad-
vance time to plan a campaign, we
built an island-wide organization
and support base.  The Greens are
now considered major political
players on our island.

Many people believe we will win at
least one councilmember in 1998
and the mayor’s seat in 2000.  If we
do, it will go down as a major step in
making the Green Party a real po-
litical player in the US.  If we fail,
the decision will be a mistake.  The
responsibility to prove us right is
now the responsibility of many.



GREEN  PARTY  STATE  CONTACTS

Carol Miller & New Mexico Greens Play For Keeps! (cont)

Green Party of Pennsylvania
Box 7413, Lancaster, PA 17604
(717) 394-9110
ajgoeke@igc.org
http://www.envirolink.org/greens/
pennsylvania/

Green Party of Rhode Island
P.O. Box 1151, Providence, RI 02901
(401) 521-6454
affigne@providence.edu
http://www.greens.org/rhode/

Green Party of Tennessee
1517 Ferguson Ave. Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 298-2025
alcon@usit.net

Texas Greens
715 Valley Vista #2022, Arlington, TX. 76006
(817) 261-0474
kyle@waonline.com

Green Party of Utah
P.O. Box 661, Farmington, UT  84025
(801)451-5785
airmet.m@amstr.com

Green Party of Virginia
Rt. 1, Box 380-A, Buena Vista, VA  24416
(540) 261-4306
eric@rockbridge.net
http://rockbridge.net/greens

Seattle Greens Network (WA State)
(206) 789-4135
seagreens@boutell.com
http://boutell.com/seagreens

Green Party of Wisconsin
W. 1685 Roosevelt Rd.
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-9551
(414) 474-7741
bhinkforth@igc. org
http://www.rahul.net/cameron/nader/States/
wi-ann.html

Laramie Green Party (Wyoming)
2087 Van Buren St., Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 705-3266
wsmith@uwyo.edu

Green Party of Michigan
548 S Main St, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(313) 663-3555
harvey@ic.net
http://ic.net/~harvey/greens

Missouri Green Party
P.O. Box 1958, Columbia, MO 65205
(573) 874-0769
mharline@mail.coin.missouri.edu
http://www.envirolink.org/greens/missouri/

Green Party of Nevada
PO Box 9127, Reno, NV 89507
(702) 849-3887
hadder@chem.unr.edu
http://www.rahul.net/cameron/nader/States/
nev-pre.html/

Green Party of New Jersey
PO Box 2029, Princeton, NJ 08543
(609) 443-6782
earthworks@juno.com
http://www.gpnj.org

New Mexico Green Party
P.O. Box 22485, Santa Fe, NM 87502
(505) 473-3621
sfgreens@sisna.com
http://envirolink.org/greens/new-mexico/

Greens/Green Party of New York State
45 Swan St  Upper, Batavia, NY 14020
(716) 343-9748 (phone/fax)
gponys-ch@usa.net
http://www.panix.com/~levner/nygreens

New York State Green Party
29 Middagh St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 522-6138
esalzman@aba.org

Orange County Greens (North Carolina)
33 Mt. Bolus Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 933-4254
http://www.jwp.bc.ca/rbueker/nc-greens/
greennc.html

Ohio Greens/Green Party of Ohio
3118 Carroll Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113
(216) 631-0557
dellison@igc.org
http://www.envirolink.org/greens/ohio/

Pacific Party (Oregon)
PO Box 1223 University Station
Portland, OR 97207
(503) 293-5888
b2@peak.org
http://www.europa.com/~yates/pacific/
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Green Party of Alabama
306 West Rose Ave., Foley, AL  36535-2046
(334) 943-2900
bdglwg@juno.com

Green Party of Alaska
PO Box 1, Anchorage, AK   99524-0001
 (907) 278-7637
greenak@alaska.net
http://www.greens.org/alaska/index.html

Arizona Green Party
P.O. Box 60173, Phoenix, AZ 85082-0173
(602) 417-0213
azgp@sprynet.com
http:// home.sprynet.com/sprynet/azgp

Green Party of Arkansas
HCR 67 Box 50, Waldron, AR 72958
(501) 637-4471
fightbk@igc.org/ fightab@igc.org
http://www.geocities.com/CapitolHill/4295

Green Party of California
1008 10th St., #482, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 448-3437
gpca@greens.org
http://www.greens.org/california/

Green Party of Colorado
1085 14th Street #1287, Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 575-1631
mruzzin@greens.org
http://www.greens.org/colorado/

Green Party of Connecticut
P. O. Box 874, Storrs, CT  06268
(860) 693-8344
capeconn@snet.net
http://www.ctgreens.org

Green Party of the District of Columbia
641 Maryland Avenue, NE, Washington, DC
20002
(202) 546-0940
smclarty@ereyarmouth.com
http://www.greenparties.org/dc/

Green Party of Florida
P.O. Box 10294, Pensacola, FL  32524-0294
(850) 474-1495
jdardis@waonline.com
http://www.greens.org/florida/

Georgia Green Party
P.O. Box 5455; Atlanta, GA 30307
(770) 368-7137
ggp@greens.org
http://www.envirolink.org/greens/georgia/

Hawai’i Green Party
PO Box 3220, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745
(808) 324-7336
bbell@aloha.net
http://www.aloha.net/~rwr/greens

Indiana Greens
PO Box 95, South Bend, IN 46624
(219) 289-9220/ fax (219) 289-9223
manderlik@igc.org
http://www.michiana.org/greens/

Chicago Greens (Illinois)
716 W. Maxwell St. Chicago, IL 60607
312-243-5619
brudner@planet-group.com
http://www.planet-group.com/users/g/greens/
index.html

Iowa City Green Party (Iowa)
422 Harmony Ln. SE, Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 337-7722
jtgardens@aol.com

Louisville Green Party  (Kentucky)
1326 Barret Ave. #4, Louisville, KY 40204
(502) 479-3064
sjharr01@homer.louisville.edu

Delta Greens (Louisiana)
(504) 861-8832
clark@beta.loyno.edu
http://www.geocities.com/RainForest/1387/

Maine Green Party
Maine Green Party
283 Water St., Suite 16, Augusta, ME 04338
(207) 623-1919
nallen@acadia.net/wobblie@hotmail.com
http://www.mainegreens.org

Maryland Green Party
P.O. Box 461, College Park, MD 20740
(301) 277-3720
dmoore@crosslink.net
http://www.cpcug.org/user/kopp/bob/
mdgreens/contact.html#montgomery

Massachusetts Green Party
PO Box 43, Lawrence, MA 01842
(978) 688-2068
massgreens@igc.apc.org
http://www.envirolink.org/greens/
massachusett/

Green Party of Minnesota
P.O. Box 582931, Minneapolis, MN 55458
(612) 871-4585
gabeo@bitstream.net
http://www.jimn.org/gpm

Steve Hill, a San Francisco Green
and West Coast Director of the Cen-
ter for Voting and Democracy.

According to many New Mexico
Greens, Miller’s race served to
prove that voting Green is a pow-
erful strategy for political change.
Not only did it identify the Greens
as a clear alternative, but it puts
enormous pressure on the Demo-
crats to support proportional rep-
resentation, lest the Greens knock
them out again.

As Santa Fe Green Party City Coun-
cilor Cris Moore said in the August
edition of The Progressive, "build-
ing a progressive third-party
movement right now is a lot more
important than sending one more
Democrat to Congress. Even people
who want to move the Democratic
Party to the left ought to recog-
nize that it’s just not going to hap-
pen inside their party."

"It’s like Frederick Douglas said:
‘Power concedes nothing without
a demand.’ No one is going to
change the system until Demo-
crats lose some elections because
they’ve moved too far to the right.
That’s the lesson from here: Until
they lost a race that they actually
cared about, they didn’t pay at-
tention.”

The decis ion to run -  how theThe decis ion to run -  how the
Mil ler  campaign came aboutMil ler  campaign came about
Almost immediately after the No-
vember election (in which incum-
bent Bill  Richardson beat
Redmond 67%-30%), rumors be-
gan spreading that Richardson
would be vacating his seat to be-
come Ambassador to the UN. As
early as December, Greens were
discussing the Special Election to
come.

The NMGP had a decent, but not
exceptional November ’96 elec-
tion.  It maintained major party
status (running Peggy Helgeson
against Serna for State Corpora-
tion Commissioner, receiving
11%).  But the party’s efforts at a
coordinated statewide campaign
were only limitedly successful,
particularly after a contested pri-
mary left considerable internal
division in the party. Energy was
low and splintered as a result.

At the same time discussion of the
special election was taking place,
the 60-day legislative session was
about to begin. With a strong local
in the capital city of Santa Fe, the
NMGP prepared an aggressive leg-
islative agenda.  This was basi-
cally ignored by the ’97 NM Legis-
lature which, according to NMGP
state co-chair Rick Lass, was pre-
occupied by Indian gaming com-

pacts and prison privatization.

Most of Green lobbying went into
the fusion bill, which was not even
introduced, despite Green calls for
consideration and debate. This
negative experience was echoed
by the legislature’s lack of action
on other Green priorities, from
failure years before to pass a re-
turnable bottle law to the current
lack of support for meaningful
Property Tax relief for low-in-
come families.  Cumulatively, this
became a part of the legislature’s
‘report card’, which was put on
the table at the NMGP state con-
vention, and led in part to the
NMGP’s decision to run Miller.

When the Governor made the call
for the special election, the Greens
called their own state nomination
convention (including new elec-
tions of delegates at the county
level).  This contrasted greatly
with the Democrats and Republi-
cans, who chose their candidates
at closed door sessions of central
committee meetings.

The Green convention came after
the Democrats and Republican had
made their nominations.  The ex-
tra time turned out to be fateful.
At first, it was not clear the party
would nominate Miller.  The
Bernalillo County (Albuquerque

area) Green local had invited the
Democratic and Republican nomi-
nees to speak at their county con-
vention.  In Santa Fe, several
Greens advocated ‘None of the
Above’, arguing the energy re-
quired to run a candidate in the
entire northern third of NM would
be better spent on internal orga-
nizing and local projects. They
also warned of the marginalizing
effect on the party of getting only
3-5%, which people were worried
about because of the NMGP’s poor
showing in the just-concluded US
Senate race. Since Bernalillo and
Santa Fe counties would comprise
70% of the state convention, not
running a candidate was certainly
a possibility.

But once the Democrats and Re-
publicans chose their candidates,
it was clear neither represented a
positive choice. Redmond was ex-
tremely conservative and would
be touting his NRA endorsement.
Serna had a past riddled with
charges of corruption, from mis-
use of his office to taking contri-
butions from corporations he was
supposed to regulate.  When he
was nominated nevertheless by a
closed convention, many progres-
sive Democrats who felt ‘locked
out’ began looking for another
candidate.
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Green  Ballot  Status  Update
Maine Greens FightMaine Greens Fight

To Retain Ballot StatusTo Retain Ballot Status

by Nancy Allen,
co-chair, Maine Green Party

The Maine Green Party (MEGP)
was founded in 1984.  In 1992, their
first Congressional candidate,
Jonathan Carter, received 10% in
a district covering half the state.
In 1994, Carter received 6.5% for
Governor, topping the 5% in a
statewide race the Greens needed
to achieve ballot status.

At the time, the MEGP assumed
that this would qualify them for
the next four years, until the next
statewide election (this is the case
elsewhere, including California).

The Secretary of State’s office
however, let it be known that they
would interpret the law to require
a party to achieve 5% every two
years to remain on the ballot - in
both the gubernatorial and presi-
dential elections - not just every
four years in  state elections.

The Greens originally appealed
this decision in federal court.  The
federal judge sent the case to the
State Supreme Court to find out
what exactly the Maine law is.  At
the same time, the Greens and the
Secretary of State’s office pur-
sued legislation  that would change
the requirement to 5% every four
years.  Both times, the state legis-
lature turned it down.

In August ‘97 the Maine Supreme
Court ruled unanimously in sup-
port of the Secretary of State’s
ruling (a ‘bad interpretation ac-

sider it recognized!  Then only 8
months later, it must poll 5%
again. It’s outrageous!”

The MEGP’s long-time attorney
recently got a new full-time job
and although he wanted to con-
tinue working on the case, his
new employer forbade him from
doing so.  The party is on the
verge of hiring a  new attorney,
Gary Sinawski, who has litigated
more constitutional ballot  access
cases than any other attorney in
the nation.

An interesting backdrop to the
question of legitimacy is the re-
sults of the voluntary state in-
come tax political party donation
checkoff.  In 1997, the MEGP re-
ceived more money state tax do-
nation money ($8,306.84) than the
Republicans ($6,446.08) and al-
most as much as the Democrats
($10,468.14).

Pennsylvania GreensPennsylvania Greens
Help Prevent WeakeningHelp Prevent Weakening

Of State Ballot AccessOf State Ballot Access

by Tom Linzey,
Green Party of Pennsylvania,

legal advisory, ASGP

A hearty  thanks to all the na-
tional greens that assistedwith
the defeat of PA State Senate Bill
200,  which would have doubled
or tripled ballot access require-
ments for third parties and inde-
pendent candidates. If this bill
had been in place in 1996, circu-
lators for the presidential cam-
paign would have been forced to
gather 99,000 signatures for bal

cording to Richard Winger, Ballot
Access News).  Because MEGP
presidential candidate Ralph
Nader received only 2.5% in ‘96,
the court ruled the Greens would
have to go off the ballot.

But Nancy Allen, co-chair of the
MEGP, said the decision does not
disqualify the party, because
there is an injunction against this
until the case is fully resolved.
According to Allen, the MEGP’s
suit included a clause stating af-
ter the state defined the applica-
tion of the law, the federal court
would rule on its constitutional-
ity.  First will be the question of
the state of Maine’s violation of
the MEPG’s 1st and 14th amend-
ment rights 'to form and sustain a
political party'.  Second is the state
of Maine’s requirement that a
newly-forming state party must
run a national candidate for presi-
dent, without the existence of a
national party.  In this respect,
Allen said the current law is un-
fair to emerging parties that can
do well within the state, but not
yet well nationally.

This case is potentially historic,
because there has never been a
federal court decision striking
down any state’s definition of ‘on-
going party’. According to Winger
the case very easily could win.  In
1992 the US Supreme Court said
that the states are required to have
election laws which permit new
parties to grow and develop.  “If
there’s any law which violates
this,” according to Winger, “it’s
Maine’s law, since Maine makes a
new party wait 16 months after it
polls 5%, before the state will con-

preservation, greenbelt preser-
vation, and more environmentally
sensitive development legislation.
We established a stormwater util-
ity with fees based on the foot-
print of impermeable space on
each property; began a program
to use federal grant money (Com-
munity Development Block Grant
money) to help low income fami-
lies buy homes; adopted and be-
gan to implement a Master Bicycle
Plan; and began talks with our

County government about defin-
ing an urbanizing region to di-
rect future growth, a rather radi-
cal notion in Boone County.

There were  issues I was particu-
larly involved with. In response
to the ACLU and other activists, I
introduced and helped pass what
is the oldest standing municipal
ordinance establishing sexual ori-
entation as a class protected from
discrimination.  We expanded and
improved the local bus and
paratransit system, incorporating
suggestions from public meetings.
On behalf of a coalition of neigh-

borhood associations, I suggested
(and the Council established)
funding  so associations could get
seed money for newsletters and
organizational efforts, including
a neighborhood convention.

At the urging of a neighborhood
association, I was able to establish
rules to preserve scenic roads in
the City.  Playing  a  role in these
endeavors, and comparing  them
to the actions of past Councils, has

 reaffirmed my belief that one can
fight and win in City Hall.

However, it could have been much
better.  In our first campaign, the
main issue was improving the
rental inspection program.  Little
has happened with this.  'Pay-as-
you throw’ rates for refuse was
not implemented, despite a rec-
ommendation from a Mayor’s Task
Force.  Linking the City’s invest-
ment to the local financial insti-
tutions Community Reinvestment
Act ratings never got anywhere.
Finally one of my top priorities
for my second term, historic pres-

ervation legislation, is just now
making through  City’s staff.

What's worse, the strong presence
that we had as Greens in 1991 is
mostly gone.   My second cam-
paign in 1994 was run with fewer
volunteers, who were less affili-
ated with the Greens.  We raised
more money, and won by a larger
margin, but most of the local Green
focus shifted to Jeff Barrow, who
ran as a Green in a partisan race
for  County Commission.  Although
Jeff got 40% in a two - way race, we
never coalesced that energy into
a  long term strategy.  In 1995 the
local Green candidate came in sec-
ond for the open third ward seat.
In the attempt to get Ralph Nader
on the ballot in 1996, it took months
to put together  the local team.

Each time issues did not move for-
ward while I was on the Council,
we suffered from not melding
elected officials and  grassroots
organizing.  Given a second
chance, I 'd work harder to make
this happen. This is the true prom-
ise/challenge of Green Politics.

Overall, the experience of cam-
paigning/serving in local gov-
ernment was the most rewarding
experience, outside of my family,
that I've ever had.  I learned a
great deal, contributed more, and
received  more from my commu-
nity as a public candidate and  of-
ficial than I dreamed.  I would do it
again if the opportunity arose.

Retrospective of a Green on the Columbia, MO City Council
By Matt Harline, two-term City Councilmember, Columbia, MOBy Matt Harline, two-term City Councilmember, Columbia, MO

When I  announced I'd run  for the
City Council, Ward 6 in 1991, one
City official said I was “a flakey,
screwball kid, and the incumbent,
pro-property rights advocate/so-
cial conservative Sharon Lynch
would ‘eat me alive’.”

I was 25 years old and looked 16.
I'd never been on a City board or
commission.  I'd worked as a field
manager for the Missouri Public
Interest Research Group, but
never been active in electoral
politics.  Many  wondered if  local
Greens could defeat the popular
twice-elected Ms. Lynch.  No one
got to find out, because she chose
not to run.  Instead my opponent
was a little known environmental
law professor.  After a strong door-
to-door campaign , I was elected.

Columbia was in transition. Ear-
lier that year Karl Kruse, a Green
supporter, had been elected to fill
the seat of a Councilman recalled
for casting the deciding vote in
favor of an unpopular develop-
ment.  On the same day I was
elected, the other Councilperson
elected was a neighborhood advo-
cate chosen over a local
developer’s son, and  Columbians
also approved a sales tax increase
that included money for a
greenbelt/trail.  It was perhaps
the zenith of environmental sup-
port in the City.

In the six years I was on the Coun-
cil (two terms) we enacted tree-

lot access. Responding to
grassroots pressure , Governor
Thomas Ridge vetoed the Bill and
sent a veto message to the Penn-
sylvania legislature.

Lobbying heavily against the bill
was Richard Winger of Ballot Ac-
cess News and Ralph Nader, who
sent an especially strong letter to
Governor Ridge. Winger was in-
strumental in getting an article
in the New York Times that blasted
the two party hold on Pennsylva-
nia politics.

The Greens have drafted a ballot
access bill  and have presented it
to several legislators for sponsor-
ship.  Known as the Voter's Choice
Act, it  would reduce the signature
requirement to one-tenth of 1 per-
cent. If the legislation had been
in place last year, the signature
requirement would have plunged
from 40,000 to 4,200. (Republicans
and Democrats are required to net
only 2,000 signatures to get on
their respective primary ballots.)
The bill likewise would slash the
signature requirement for local
contests and ease restrictions for
third-parties to become recog-
nized by the state.

Hawai’i GreensHawai’i Greens
Granted Ballot StatusGranted Ballot Status

for Ten Yearsfor Ten Years

By Ira Rohter,
Co-Chair , Hawa'i Green Party

At press time,  the state of Hawai’i
has finally agreed to recognize
the Greens'  claim to ten year guar-
anteed ballot status.  (More in the
next issue of GreenPages.)

We enacted tree-preservation, greenbelt preservation, and
more environmentally sensitive development legislation.  We
established a stormwater utility with fees based on the
footprint of impermeable space on each property; began a
program to use federal grant money to help low income
families buy homes; adopted and began to implement a Master
Bicycle Plan; and began talks with our County government
about defining an urbanizing region to direct future growth.
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Steve Schmidt, New Mexico State
Board of Eduation
Steve Schmidt, the NM Green Party candidate for Lt.
Governor in 1994, and platform chair and principal
drafter of the NM Green Platform, has been a member of
the State Board of Education (SBE) since '95 when he was
confirmed by the State Senate after extensive hearings.

Schmidt has taken on the constitutional responsibility
for educational policy and oversight of around 1/2 of
NM’s state budget. NM has had an “equalization formula”
distribution of education funds since 1974 and was one of
the first states to seek equitable educational spending via
a statewide funding system. A relatively poor state, NM
has consistently rated education as one of the most im-
portant public concerns.

The NM Green platform sets out education as its 'founda-
tion' and begins its discussion of social justice and equal
opportunity with a long, detailed set of education goals. I
have often drawn from the platform in my work and
regularly consulted with NM Greens on education issues.

During my term, I’ve developed and pushed an unprec-
edented number of education initiatives, with great suc-
cess. It can now be said that an independent, Green
educational perspective has been clearly heard within
the state Capitol and  Department of Education.

My most significant ‘green’ achievement is that for the
first-time, NM students will have environmental studies
in their science standards and curriculum, the result of
language I added to newly adopted SBE performance
standards and benchmarks. By memorializing good sci-
ence and environmental ed requirements, NM’s students
are assured a solid scientific, environmental curriculum
and education.  Other important initiatives I've pursued:

* as a member of the state educational plan committee,
I’ve helped draft NM’s first-ever 'Strategic Plan for NM
Public Schools';
* I was instrumental in putting together the last two
legislative packages for the SBE, which in 96 tripled
educational spending over the amount proposed by the
Governor and legislature;
*  I worked to put constitutional amendments on the
ballot for enhanced revenues (they passed);
*  I initiated law suits against of oil and gas companies
that were under-reporting their royalties to the state
trust funds (which are major sources of educational
funding), and the subsequent settlements will add tens of
millions of dollars into NM’s educational funding flow;
*  I successfully pushed to fund  full NM scholarships for
all high school students graduating in good standing
*  I coordinated SBE technology initiatives, including
state education telecommunications planning and bud-
geting; NetDay; the Western Governors (virtual) Univer-
sity start-up; distance learning efforts; the Department
of Education’s information and instructional materials
restructuring, and web page design;
*  I recently chaired the state Board’s Special Projects
committee, funding a large number of worthwhile edu-
cation projects with emphases on high risk students,
dropouts, Native American needs, and teacher training;
*  I’ve been appointed to be Special Liaison to the Com-
mission on Higher Education, to draft five- and ten-year
plans for NM’s college and university system;
*  I am the SBE Representative to the Dept of Human
Services, to assist in the development of education, jobs
and welfare reform.

I hope the experiences of 'older' Greens like myself will
help us realize what is possible. We need to be seen as
'serious and credible'. The Green platform is our founda-
tion  and our platform flows from our key values.  We must
also practice what we preach.  As we consider ‘critical
thinking skills’ language that has been added to our
state’s educational standards, we  should look to  improve
our own ‘critical thinking skills’ and reasoned argu-
ment in our political debate, at whatever level we are
involved. We must become a critical conscience as we
attempt to elevate the debate and improve the quality of
public decision-making. This is our ongoing challenge...

On the state board, my daily goal  has been to work with
great energy and care. I’ve tried to give New Mexico's
children  my very best , to make a very real difference in
a very short period of time.  It’s been overwhelming at
times, but I think we’ve made some profound changes for
the better. I’m thankful for having had the opportunity
to serve, as a Green and as a strong voice for New Mexico’s
young people.

Green Party members holding elected officeGreen Party members holding elected office

Fourth-three Greens in eleven statesFourth-three Greens in eleven states
currently hold elected office as of Septembercurrently hold elected office as of September

Arkansas S tephan  Mi l l e rS tephan  Mi l l e r, City Council, Fayetteville
   (1)

Arizona Alva d ’OrgeixAlva d ’Orgeix, City Council, Bisbee
   (2) Norm Wal lenNorm Wal len, City Council, Flagstaff

California Alan DrusysAlan Drusys, City Council, Yucaipa, San Bernadino County
  (22) Mike  Fe ins te inMike  Fe ins te in, City Council, Santa Monica, Los Angeles County

J enn i f e r  HananJenn i f e r  Hanan, City Council, Arcata, Humboldt County
Jason  K i rkpat r i ckJason  K i rkpat r i ck, City Council, Arcata, Humboldt County
Bruce  MastBruce  Mast, City Council, Albany, Alameda County
Bob OrnelasBob Ornelas, City Council, Arcata, Humboldt County
Ju l i e  Par tanskyJu l i e  Par tansky, City Council, Davis, Yolo County
Steven SchmidtSteven Schmidt, City Council, Menlo Park, San Mateo County
Dona Spr ingDona Spr ing, City Council, Berkeley, Alameda County
Barbara  CarrBarbara  Carr, La Mesa/Spring Valley School District Board,

San Diego County
Caro l  Sk i l janCaro l  Sk i l jan, Encinitas, Encinitas School Board;

  San Diego County
Cynth ia  S t reckerCynth ia  S t recker, Monte Rio Union School District

 Board of Trustees, Sonoma County
Scott  Bugenta lScott  Bugenta l, Lompico Water Board, Santa Cruz County
Lois  HumpheysLois  Humpheys, Leucadia, Leucadia Water Board;

San Diego County
David TarrDavid Tarr, Ramona, Ramona Water Board; San Diego County
Glenn  Ba i l eyG lenn  Ba i l ey, Resource Conservation District of the

    Santa Monica Mountains, Los Angeles & Ventura Counties
Todd CooperTodd Cooper, Evergreen Resource Cons. District, Santa Clara Cty
Wil l iam BretzWi l l iam Bretz,  Crest/Dehesa/Harrison Canyon/Granite Hills

 Planning Group, San Diego County
David DiehlDavid Diehl, Ocean Beach Planning Group, San Diego County
K ip  K ruege rK ip  K ruege r, Ocean Beach Planning Group,  San Diego County
Aaron Wi l le t tAaron Wi l le t t, Ocean Beach Planning Group, San Diego County
Timothy MooreTimothy Moore, Ramona, Ramona Planning Group; SD Cty

Colorado Kris ta  ParadiseKr is ta  Paradise, Town Council, Carbondale
   (2) J im BreastedJim Breasted, Town Council, Carbondale

Iowa Karen  KubbyKaren  Kubby, City Council, Iowa City
   (1)

Maine - Harold HansenHarold Hansen, School Board, Biddeford
   (3) George  Leh ighGeorge  Leh igh, Town Council, Eastport

Karen  MayoKaren  Mayo, Selectperson, Bowdoinham

Minnesota Debra OrtonDebra Orton, City Council, Hermantown
   (2) David AbazsDavid Abazs, Crystal Bay Township Supervisor, Finland

Missouri Terry  Wi l l iamsTerry  Wi l l iams, Mayor, Webster Grove
   (1)

New Mexico Cris  MooreCris  Moore, City Council, Santa Fe
   (3) Fran Gal legosFran Gal legos, Municipal Judge, Santa Fe

Gary ClausGary Claus, City Council, Silver City

N. Carolina Joyce  BrownJoyce  Brown, City Council, Chapel Hill, Orange County
   (2) A lex  Za f f ronA lex  Za f f ron, Board of Alderman, Carrboro, Orange County

Wisconsin B i l l  AndersonB i l l  Anderson, Board of Supervisors, Douglas County
   (4) David ConleyDavid Conley, Board of Supervisors, Douglas County

Bob  BrowneBob  Browne, Board of Supervisors, Douglas County
L inda  BruceL inda  Bruce, City Council, Superior

or non-working [person] is being shut
out,” said city union leader Clarke King
Sr. “The city is being controlled by
the corporations.  Ralph Nader has
come to  Connecticut to stump for Sheff
and other local Greens candidates,
drawing big crowds in Hartford as
well as Litchfield, Mansfield, New Lon-
don, Hamden and Fairfield.

Russe l l  Love t inskyRusse l l  Love t insky
City CouncilCity Council
Distr ic t  BDistr ic t  B
Iowa Ci ty ,  IAIowa Ci ty ,  IA
Lovetinsky was active in the Nader
campaign and is a founding member
of the Iowa City Green Party.  His
three main issues are: 1) expanding
the Iowa City Public Library, the
state’s busiest public library, in a
practical, economical manner; 2) op-
position to a local-option sales tax be-
cause sales taxes are regressive taxes
hitting working men and women the
hardest; 3) openness, responsiveness

( 'Greens in '97 elections',
   continued From Page 3 )

and accountability on the City Council.
Lovetinsky is a strong advocate for pref-
erence voting and also favors an elected
strong mayor over a city manager-style
of government.

Tenn i s  L i l l yTenn i s  L i l l y
City CouncilCity Council
Lawrence ,  MALawrence ,  MA
Site of Green Gathering ‘97, the Lawrence
Greens are presenting their first candi-
date.  There are six candidates, including
two incumbents, for three open seats.
Lilly is running on shutting down a solid
waste incinerator, open space acquisi-
tion, no gentrification,  and affordable
housing.

Dania  VegaDania  Vega
Onondaga County LegislatorOnondaga County Legislator
20th Distr ict ,  Syracuse,  NY20th Distr ict ,  Syracuse,  NY
A street-savvy 18 year-old, Vega has sur-
vived a court challenge to her ballot line
by her three-term entrenched Demo-
cratic opponent, and will highlight cuts
in inner-city programs for youth jobs,
education and recreation.
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Carol Miller & New Mexico Greens Play For Keeps (cont)

( Continued From Page 7 )

Miller in comparison, would be
endorsed as the best candidate by
both of Albuquerque major dai-
lies.  She offered the party a
chance to expand by tapping into
Miller’s existing circle of contacts
and health service networks.  In
so doing, she committed to run a
strictly Green platform-based
campaign, and to focus on party
building as a central core of her
strategy. After a couple of hours
of discussion, the vote was Miller
55, None of the Above 7, and Rich-
ard Haley 1.

The CampaignThe Campaign
Within days after the convention,
most key positions in Carol’s cam-
paign staff had been filled. A local
printing press had offered to print
30,000 trifold, tricolor brochures
at no cost, with additional copies
very inexpensive.  All but one of
the ‘None of the Above’ support-
ers came on board, hard at work,
suggesting the party’s internal
process was healthy (Roberto
Mondragon returned to the Demo-
crats).

Between the nomination conven-
tion and the election, the cam-
paign was only eight weeks long.
While seeing their opposition first
gave the Greens an edge, it also
gave the opposition several weeks
headstart to campaign.

One of Miller’s first events was a
call for a voluntary spending cap
of $100,000. Not surprisingly, nei-
ther other major party candidate
agreed. In the end, Miller spent
$35,000, Redmond $500,000, and
Serna close to a million. Much of
the Republican and Democratic
money came from national PACs.
The national party organizations
put a lot into this race as little else
was happening around the coun-
try at the time.

The Greens publicized a New
Mexico state legislature resolution
calling for an end to negative cam-
paigning.  This was ignored by
Serna and Redmond.  Miller stayed
on message throughout the cam-
paign.  Along with campaign fi-
nance reform, she focused on uni-
versal health care, eliminating
corporate welfare, and promot-
ing education and womens’ rights.

On the controversial questions
around sustainable use of public
lands, Miller pledged protection
plans developed in consultation
with local communities.  She op-
poses old growth logging, but at
the same time believes there is a
responsibility to help local vil-
lages find a way to be ecologically
sustainable.  Miller also supported
a weatherization program to re-
duce the need for firewood and a
Claims Commission to deal with
Land Grant issues.

The campaign moved quickly,
with Miller and her constant com-
panion Sheila Sullivan traveling
around the district. The Rio Grande
Valley is the area of strongest
Green concentration, but Miller
also got a strong reception in the
more remote areas where the
party was not yet organized.  She
did radio and newspaper spots in
most of the small towns and had
great public support in many of
them.

In Santa Fe and Taos, house parties
were held to raise money and en-
list volunteers. The numbers of
new faces grew rapidly, as was the
crossover support from Democrats
and Republicans.  At the same time,
there was a strong base from the
successful prior campaigns elect-
ing Cris Moore and Fran Gallegos.

Soon after the Green convention,
six members of Democratic Party
central committees from Los
Alamos and Santa Fe endorsed
Miller. The Democrats forced most
of them to resign, except Marilyn
Rohn of Los Alamos, who boasted
that if forced to resign she would
take half the Central Committee
members with her.  In Taos, a
group called ‘Republicans and
Democrats for Carol Miller’ cam-
paigned actively.

The campaign used traditional
campaign methods - canvassing/
distributing literature door to
door, phone calls, radio and TV
ads. As Miller was severely
outspent by the other major party
candidates, she was probably  less
visible in the mass media by 20-1.

The last week of the campaign, the
Greens put a large'Carol Miller'

signs operation at major intersec-
tions. This got the word out and
energized everyone who helped
with last minute tasks.

Miller is the first US Green candi-
date in the country to be endorsed
by both major dailies of a major
city (Albuquerque).  She was also
endorsed by the Santa Fe Reporter
and the Taos News, which wrote
“how can anyone vote, not for
what he or she really believes in,
but rather for what he or she
thinks is going to happen, any-
way? It makes a mockery of the
entire political process...A vote for
Miller is not a wasted vote. It’s a
vote for all of the things that mat-
ter to northern New Mexicans. It’s
a vote for changes towards uni-
versal health care. It’s a vote for
the environment. It’s a vote for
people, not politicians; for change,
not the status quo. A vote for Miller
is a vote for your conscience and
your convictions.”

Miller was also endorsed by Ralph
Nader, who campaigned in New
Mexico for her; Sierra Club presi-
dent David Brower, Arthur Silvers,
president of the Santa Fe NAACP,
as well as several prominent gay
and lesbian activists. The Picuris
Pueblo endorsed Miller, the
NMGP’s first endorsement from a
Pueblo or tribe.  In her visit to the
Navajo Nation, Miller met people
who have offered to translate the
NM Green Platform into Navajo.

On the other hand, several orga-
nizations endorsed Serna over
Miller based upon ‘winnability’.
They included the Sierra Club,
Conservation Voters Alliance, and
AFSCME.

The FutureThe Future
After only moderately successful
statewide campaigns (by NMGP
standards) in ‘96, Miller’s strong
showing vitalized the party.    It
also provided great strategic in-
formation, demonstrated by pre-
cinct returns, showing where the
party is strongest.  According to
Cris Moore “this may influence
where future candidacies will
come. In fact, several state legis-
lative and County Commission seats
in Santa Fe and Taos County are
now very winnable  for us.”

The positive results and contacts
of the campaign also inspired the
party to do intensive outreach into
new communities.  The newly re-
formed Organizing Committee is
leading road trips out of the Rio
Grande Valley, holding local or-
ganizing meetings and organizer
training workshops. Turnout has
been good thus far.  So far 40
Greens have attended workshops
on organizing skills like 'Choos-
ing an Issue', 'Talking About the
Greens', and ‘Meeting Facilita-
tion'.

As to whether Miller will/should
run again, right now Miller is
saying 'yes'.  With a longer lead
time (compared to the eight weeks
of the special election), Miller
feels she can double her 17% and
be competitive in a three-way
election.  She plans to outreach to
those who don’t register (or vote)
because they don’t believe their
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vote matters, independents (ap-
proximately 30% of registered
voters) and the many ‘pragmatic’
voters who need stronger indica-
tions that their vote won’t be
wasted before stepping outside the
two-party system.

There are many NMGP members
who support a Miller candidacy in
‘98.  Others prefer to know who
the Democrat will be before decid-
ing whether to contest the race.
But unlike with the special elec-
tion, in ‘98 all parties will choose
their candidates the same day of
the primary election.  The Greens
will not be able to wait to see if a
progressive Democrat will win the
nomination.  Indeed, they must
file for the race a couple of months
beforehand.

One thing is sure, the threat of a
Miller candidacy will loom large
going into New Mexico’s ‘98 elec-
tions.  How will the Democrats re-
spond?  What will Miller and the
NMGP decide to do?  The final re-
sult will be interesting.  “But per-
haps even more significant”
muses co-chair Lass, “is that after
only a few short years, the Greens
are actually in a position where
these kind of alternatives are real
ones.  The New Mexico Green Party
and its candidates are ‘for real’.”
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